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Abst ract - -We analyze two aspects of the theory of financial risk management for natural disasters 
such as earthquakes. First, we use the theory of Poisson processes to construct a model of an 
earthquake. We then use this model to provide an index of the monetary damage from an earthquake 
with aftershocks. Second, we study the question of business failure, i.e., the likelihood that an 
insurance provider will become insolvent in the event that earthquake insurance is provided and a 
major earthquake does in fact occur. Q 2001 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
Keywords - -F inanc ia l  risk management, Insurance, Natural disaster. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
One cannot  completely insulate oneself rom the deleterious effects of natura l  disasters. However, 
by careful ly planning for such disasters, one certainly can lessen the effects of the losses that  
inevi tably  do arise when a natura l  disaster occurs. Recognit ion of this fact has given rise to 
much l i terature in the field of f inancial risk management.  1 Specifically, researchers in this field 
have pointed out that  natura l  disasters are costly in terms of human life and property,  and 
that  the consequences of such disasters can often be managed to reduce the losses greatly. This  
is exact ly  what  the field of f inancial risk management  seeks to do. In part icular ,  by stressing 
preparedness,  this field seeks to save lives, mit igate the monetary  damages from disasters,  and 
reduce the vulnerabi l i ty  of humankind to natura l  hazards. 
In this paper,  we explore two issues in financial risk management  for natura l  disasters. We 
focus on the provision of insurance in the context of earthquakes. As Kleffner and Doherty  [4] 
and others have noted, due to the vulnerabi l i ty  of large parts  of the U.S.A. to earthquakes,  
the quest ion of opt imal  financial management  for earthquakes has become an impor tant  publ ic  
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policy issue. From a risk management perspective, insuring for earthquakes i difficult for at 
least two reasons. First, because the correlation of losses between the insured parties is not 
low for earthquakes, the provision of earthquake insurance "cannot be considered under normal 
actuarial methods. . . "  [5, p. 19]. Second, "the decision to provide earthquake insurance involves 
the assumption of very large-scale liabilities with relatively little information about necessary 
reserves or rates" [5, p. 18]. Because of these and other difficulties involved in the provision of 
earthquake insurance, there has been much discussion of the need for federal involvement in the 
provision of earthquake insurance. Indeed, as Kunreuther et al. [6] and others have noted, a 
major earthquake may leave many insurance companies vulnerable to business failure. For their 
part, the insurance industry (see [7]) has concluded that earthquakes are an "uninsurable hazard" 
and that the federal government should be the provider of earthquake insurance. 
Given this situation, two of the most relevant questions regarding the provision of earthquake 
insurance relate to 
(i) the determination of the financial damage from an earthquake, and 
(ii) a determination of the likelihood of business failure in the event of a major earthquake. 
An answer to the first question will provide insurers with a theoretical tool for assessing the 
magnitude of the monetary liabilities that they are likely to face in the aftermath of an earthquake. 
An answer to the second question will be helpful to insurers in analyzing the effects of alternate 
reserve levels on the likelihood of becoming insolvent. Although researchers have studied a 
variety of questions related to financial risk management for natural disasters, 2 to the best of 
our knowledge, a dynamic and stochastic analysis of these two specific questions has not been 
conducted in the literature previously. Consequently, in this paper, we provide a theoretical 
analysis of these two questions. 
The rest of this paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2, we use the theory of Poisson processes 
to provide a method which insurers can use to measure the financial damage from an earthquake 
with aftershocks. In Section 3, given that a major earthquake has occurred, we address the 
possibility of business failure when earthquake insurance has been provided. Section 4 concludes 
and offers suggestions for future research. 
2. THE MEASUREMENT OF  F INANCIAL  DAMAGE 
Consider a regional economy in which an earthquake and subsequent aftershocks occur accord- 
ing to a Poisson process with rate 5. 3 Let the earthquake damage (in dollars) be D1, and let the 
subsequent aftershock damages be denoted by Di, i > 2. In general, one expects the aftershock 
damages to be less severe than the initial earthquake damage. Consequently, we suppose that 
these damages decline exponentially over time. Mathematically, this means that if the initial 
damage of a shock is D, then at some later time t, the damage is De -'~t, where ~r is the parame- 
ter (rate) of the exponential distribution. Let N(t) denote the total number of shocks that occur 
by time t. We suppose that the monetary damages Di, i > 1, are independent and identically 
distributed (i.i.d.), and that they are independent of N(t). 
Suppose that the earthquake occurs at time 0 and that the subsequent aftershocks end at 
t ime t. Then, the total monetary damage in the time interval [0, t] is 
N(t) 
D(t) = E Die-~(t-A')' 
i=1  
(1) 
where Ai is the arrival time of the ith shock. From equation (1), it is clear that D(t) is a random 
variable. Hence, for the purpose of financial risk management, a reasonable objective for an 
2See footnote 1 and the references cited in these papers. 
3The Poisson process has been used in the past in hazard management studies. For further details, see [8,9]. 
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insurer would be to determine the expected ollar damage E[D(t)] caused by the earthquake and 
the subsequent aftershocks in [0, t]. As such, let us now determine E[D(t)]. 
There are many ways in which this expectation can be computed. In what follows, we adapt 
an argument in [10, pp. 70-71]. First, let us condition on N(t) the total number of shocks in 
[0, t]. We get 
E[D(t)] = E E [D(t)/N(t) = k] e -~t . (2) 
k=0 
Now from Theorem 2.3.1 in [10, p. 67], we can tell that conditioned on N(t) = k, the unordered 
arrival times A I , . . . ,  Ak are distributed as independent, uniform random variables in [0, t]. From 
k this, we conclude that given N(t) = k, D(t) has the same distributions as Ei=l D~ e-~(t-BO, 
where the Bi, i = 1 , . . . ,  k, are independent, and uniformly distributed random variables in [0, t]. 
Putting these last two pieces of information together, we get 
E[D(t)/N(t) = k] : kE[D]E [e-~(t-s)] , (3) 
where E[D] is the mean dollar damage from the initial earthquake and B is a uniformly distributed 
random variable in [0, t]. To ascertain the last expectation on the RHS of equation (3), note that 
E[e-~(t-B)] =~otle-~(t-b) db= 7rt J (4) 
Using equation (4), we can write 
E[D(t)/N(t)]= N(t)E[D] [{1 - e-~t}] 'T r t  (5) 
Now, taking expectations and recalling that E[N(t)] = 7rt, we get 
E[D(t)] = { (SE[D]) } (6) 
Equation (6) is what we are after. We see that by exploiting the properties of the Poisson process, 
it is possible to construct an index of the average dollar damage caused by an earthquake with 
aftershocks. 
Inspection of equation (6) tells us that our index of average earthquake damage, E[D(t)], 
depends on 
(i) the rate at which shocks occur (5), 
(ii) the mean initial shock damage (E[D]), and 
(iii) the rate (~) of the exponential distribution. 
As an example, suppose that an earthquake with aftershocks begins at time 0 and that the initial 
damage E[D] = $500,000. Further, suppose that (5,:r) = (2, 1), and that we are interested in 
ascertaining the average damage five hours later. Then using these values of E[D], 5, and :r in 
equation (6), we see that the average arthquake damage in this case is $993,262. 
What is the nature of the dependence of E[D(t)] on the parameters (5,:r) and the initial 
damage figure E[D]? Let us now analyze this question. First, the average dollar damage will 
increase when the rate at which shocks (5) occur goes up. From the perspective of an insurer, 
this means that for two earthquakes followed by aftershocks that last an equal amount of time, 
the one with the greater intensity of shocks will result in higher expected monetary damage. 
Second, an increase in the rate parameter (:r) has an ambiguous effect on our index of average 
damage. In particular, it is easy to verify that if (1 + ~r)e -~t < 1, then the stronger the rate, the 
lower the average dollar damage will be. Finally, the total average damage itself is an increasing 
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function of the average initial damage D. This means that for two earthquakes that result in 
similar damages from shocks, the one with the higher mean initial damage will result in higher 
average dollar damage. 
We now discuss the "business failure" question that was discussed in Section 1. In particular, 
in a dynamic and stochastic setting, our objective is to determine the likelihood of insolvency, 
given that insurance is provided and a major earthquake has occurred. 
3. THE ISSUE OF  INSOLVENCY 
From the perspective of an insurer, an important part of the business failure question concerns 
the magnitude of the claims that he is likely to receive in the aftermath of an earthquake. In 
keeping with the notation of Section 2, suppose that an earthquake with aftershocks occurs and 
ends at time t. Then, it is intuitively clear that an insurer will go out of business if and only 
if the event in which the magnitude of the claims at time t exceeds the insurer's cash balance 
at t occurs. Now, because arthquakes are random occurrences, the arrival process of insurance 
claims is a stochastic process. Consequently, the event that we have just described is not a certain 
event, but a probabilistic one. Our task now is to determine the probability that this event will 
in fact take place. 
As in Section 2, this insolvency probability can be computed in several ways. In what follows,. 
we proceed by modifying and adapting an argument contained in [10, pp. 392-393]. Consider 
the regional economy of Section 2. This economy is now assumed to have been affected by an 
earthquake of the type studied above. Suppose that earthquake victims who have purchased 
insurance bring their claims to an insurer in accordance with a Poisson process with rate e. 4 
Further, suppose that the dollar values of the successive claims VI, V2, V3,... are independently 
and identically (i.i.d.) distributed with distribution function F(.). As in Section 2, we suppose 
that the dollar values of the successive claims are independent of M(t), the number of claims that 
are received by time t. Let T1, T2, T3,... denote the interarrival times between successive claims. 
Finally, let R denote a representative insurer's initial cash balance, and suppose that this insurer 
receives inflows of cash at the constant rate of 1 per unit time. 5 
We want to determine Prob{R}*, the probabil ity--as a function of the initial cash balance--  
that our insurer will go out of business. To compute this probability, it is helpful to begin with 
the complementary probability Prob{R} = 1 -Prob{R}* ,  i.e., the probability that our insurance 
provider will stay solvent. Formally, our problem is to compute 
M(t) } 
Prob{R}=Prob  R+t> ~ V/, Vt . 
i=1  
(7) 
The probability on the RHS of equation (7) is the probability that our insurer's cash balance 
at every possible time will remain positive. To simplify the RHS of equation (7), let us use the 
Kolmogorov backward approach (see [11, pp. 318- -319]) and condition on the first h time units. 
If no claims are received in this time period, then our insurer's cash balance is R + h. If a single 
claim is received, then our insurer's cash balance is R + h - V. Putting these two pieces of 
information together, we get 
Prob{R) = (1 - eh) Prob{R + h} + ehE [Prob{R + h - V}] + o(h), (8) 
where o(h) is the probability that our insurer will receive two or more claims in the first h time 
units. Now subtract Prob{R} from both sides of equation (8), divide both sides by h, and then 
4See footnote 3. 
5This last assumption can easily be relaxed to consider the case where cash inflows are received at the constant 
rate of C per unit time. 
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rearrange terms. This gives 
[Prob{R + h} - ProD{R}] = e Prob{R + h} - eE[Prob{R + h - V}] o(h) 
h h " 
(9) 
Now, letting h --* 0, and recalling that limh--.o{o(h)/h} = 0, we get 
[ /0 ] dR = c Prob{R} - Prob{R - v} dF(v) . (10) 
Equation (10) is the ordinary differential equation that is satisfied by the solvency probability, 
i.e., by Prob{R}. While this differential equation is difficult to solve in general, we now outline a 
two-step procedure that can be used to solve equation (10). This procedure is based on renewal 
theoretic arguments contained in [12, pp. 184-212]. First, integrate quation (10) and convert his 
equation into a renewal equation. Second, change variables and solve for the renewal function 
that satisfies this renewal equation. This procedure gives us the solution that we are after. 
Specifically, we get 
ProD{W} = Prob{O}[M(W) + 1], (11) 
where M(.) is the renewal function (see [12, pp. 184-185]). We now illustrate this procedure and 
the resulting solution in one limiting case. Let W --~ ~.  Then, taking the limit, we have (see [12, 
pp. 211-212]) M(W) = e#/(1 - e/z) and ProD{0} = 1 - e#, where # = E[V1]. Making these 
substitutions for M(W) and Prob{0} in equation (11), we get Prob{W} = 1. This tells us that 
in this limiting case, the probability of staying in business is one; put differently, the probability 
of going out of business is zero. 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
Brown and Gerhart [13] have noted that the effective application of probability theory to 
problems of earthquake insurance has been difficult. In Section 2 of this paper, we used probability 
theory to construct an index of the dollar damage from a major earthquake with aftershocks. 
From the standpoint of financial risk management, this index should be helpful to insurers in 
assessing the magnitude of the monetary liabilities that they are likely to face in the aftermath 
of an earthquake. 
Palm et al. [5, p. 19] have noted that earthquakes "are an unusual and difficult insurance 
issue in part because of insufficient reserves..." In Section 3 of this paper, we outlined a method 
that can be used to study the dependence of the insolvency probability on an insurer's available 
reserves. The use of this kind of method should be helpful to insurers in studying the effects of 
alternate reserve levels on the probability of going out of business. Put differently, the method 
of this paper can be used to shed some light on what has come to be known as the "capacity 
problem". 
The analysis of this paper can be extended in a number of directions. First, it would be useful 
to know the effect that alternate distributional assumptions have on our ability to construct mon- 
etary damage indices of the sort discussed in this paper. Second, studies which shed additional 
light on the scope of renewal theory in addressing issues regarding financial risk management for 
natural disasters hould prove useful in advancing the policy debate as to whether earthquakes 
do indeed constitute an uninsurable risk. Analyses of earthquake risk management which in- 
corporate these aspects of the problem into the analysis will provide richer and more realistic 
characterizations of some of the difficulties involved in adequately managing the financial risks 
from natural disasters uch as earthquakes. 
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